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According to the 2011 Colombia Human Development Report (Rural Colombia), 32% of the 
country’s population lives in rural areas. The Peace Agreement in Colombia has brought the 
country to a crucial moment in history, where it is necessary to bring together efforts to ensure the 
prompt recovery of areas affected by the conflict and the promotion of sustainable development 
for people living in these areas, in accordance with the goals set out by the United Nations. 
In this sense, it is crucial to creatively rethink the water supply and sanitation works that are 
carried out in rural areas, so that they are approached from a comprehensive perspective and 
include a vision for sustainability.

The Swiss Embassy in Colombia - Humanitarian Aid and Development (SDC), which has been 
present in Colombia since 2001, in compliance with its mandate and in order to contribute to 
peacebuilding in the country, capitalized the experience that its counterpart in Peru developed 
through the Comprehensive Rural Basic Sanitation Model in Peru - SABA Management Model.  
Based on the lessons learned, it structured the Comprehensive Water and Sanitation project for 
the promotion of territorial peace in rural areas, Colombia ASIR-SABA, and implemented its first 
phase between 2015 and 2017 in the rural area of the municipalities of Trujillo and Buga, in the 
department of Valle del Cauca, and Caloto and Santander de Quilichao, in the department of 
Cauca.

Based on the ASIR-SABA project implementation experience, we prepared a series containing 
five methodological guides for the implementation of the ASIR-SABA Community Management 
Model. These guides reflect the experience of ASIR-SABA in its early stages and are aimed at 
strengthening water management in rural areas. In this particular case, this document contains 
the lessons learned regarding methodologies in Participatory Planning of Sustainable Options 
for the Supply of Potable Water and the Optimization of Individual Rural Sanitation.

We hope that this guide is very useful for those who hold the position of Water and Sanitation 
ATM in the municipalities (ATM in W&S) - (see Municipal Technical Assistance Areas (ATMs) to 
support Community Management of Rural Water and Sanitation) - as well as for municipalities 
that are committed to improving the situation of their rural communities, even if they do not 
have ATM staff.  This guide may also be useful for consultants working in the sector and for 
NGOs or national or departmental programs that are interested in expanding the rural coverage 
of drinking water and sanitation, by engaging the community’s active participation as well as 
context-appropriate technologies, in order to ensure the sustainability of the systems.

Fabrizio Poretti 
Head of Cooperation

Swiss Embassy in Colombia 
Humanitarian Aid and Development (SDC) 

PRESENTATION
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INTRODUCTION
The “Detailed Report on the Mission for the 
Transformation of the Rural Sector” (Ocampo, 
2015) states that “The widest gaps between these 
areas (rural and urban) can be observed in variables 
related to public services and housing, for example: 
access to improved water sources, dirt floors, and 
adequate disposal of excreta; followed by variables 
directly related to children and adolescents: out of 
school children, poor educational achievements, 
child labor and educational backwardness”. Hence 
the importance of generating sustainable projects 
in this area, that lead to significant changes. 

The methodological process presented in this 
document, was applied in the “ASIR-SABA 
Comprehensive Rural Water and Sanitation” 
project, as part of the agreement signed between 
the Swiss Embassy in Colombia - Humanitarian 
Aid and Development (SDC) and the Universidad 
del Valle, executed by the Instituto Cinara of said 
University1. Interinstitutional work was carried 
out during this planning phase with the Ministry 
of Housing, City and Territory (MVCT), the 
participating municipalities’ local governments 
and the Departmental Water Plans (PDA). 

Although this document is based on the experience 
of the ASIR-SABA project, it does not provide a 
simple account of its execution; it also includes the 
lessons learned throughout the process. During 
the project, the diagnosis was carried out by the 
Utilities Company of Santander de Quilichao, 
EMQUILICHAO E.S.P., covering 155 supply systems, 
in order to select the 12 systems where the project 
would be executed.  This diagnosis was prepared 
by adapting the formats of the Peru SABA Model. 
The process described in this document includes 
the work carried out by the Universidad del Valle in 
the Studies and Designs phase, to offer the reader 
some guidance regarding the steps required 

for participatory planning of water purification 
systems and on-site sanitation optimization. 

This methodology promotes transdisciplinary 
work by forming interdisciplinary teams made 
up of sanitary, civil and environmental engineers, 
architects, topographers, sociologists, social 
communicators, social workers, business 
administrators and economists, who engage in 
interinstitutional work with local and regional 
governments, autonomous corporations, health 
services, municipal technical assistance units, and 
facilitate knowledge sharing between communities, 
academia and sectoral institutions.  The objective 
is to improve rural communities’ living conditions, 
while reducing the anthropic contamination 
of water sources and the degradation of local 
ecosystems. 

Given that a good part of the projects presented 
to the Ministry of Housing, City and Territory are 
not declared as viable, due to deficiencies in their 
preparation and failure to meet requirements 
regarding environmental and land property 
issues, it is very important to ensure the quality 
of planning processes for rural projects. The 
Participatory Planning phase addressed in this 
document is based on the identification and 
prioritization of the problems faced by users of 
water supply and sanitation systems, and the 
community organizations that manage these 
services; the participatory selection and design 
of technology, the presentation of the project to 
the MVCT’s Single Window, and the preparation- 
jointly with community entities - of an action plan 
that promotes the sustainability of the provision of 
the designed services.

1The project began in 2015 and the Participatory Planning Phase of the projects was developed during 2016.
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EPISTEMIC AND ETHICAL ASSUMPTIONS 
REGARDING THE PARTICIPATORY 
PLANNING METHODOLOGY

“When the observer and the observed vibrate in unison, when the submission relationship 
is broken, people’s repressed voice can be clearly heard and the rich structure of popular 
knowledge, which had until then remained hidden under layers of contempt and distrust, 

is revealed”
Fals Borda (1985)

The Participatory Action Research 
methodology (PAR) is used as a reference for 
the implementation of a Participatory Planning 
process. The PAR methodology starts by 
transforming the relationship between the 
subject and the object, which has characterized 
research in the natural sciences, into a subject-
subject relationship, which acknowledges 
communities’ knowledge and values their 
experience. Therefore, in the work carried 
out with the communities, the following 
considerations are fundamental premises:

Users of water supply systems are active 
subjects, with the capacity to make 
decisions and carry out analyses. Users 
identify their needs and set the priorities 
regarding the support they require, based 
on their local history as a community, 
and their experience in managing water 
and sanitation services.

Communities are not homogeneous 
groups; there are differences regarding 
class, ethnicity, gender and age, which 
lead to specific interests that need to 
be negotiated through participatory 
processes, in order to agree on decisions 

and actions that contribute to equity and 
respect interculturality.

Women’s participation is fundamental, 
since its they who carry water wherever 
there are no supply systems, but are 
then left out when making decisions on 
technology options to solve the problem. 
The gender approach strives for equality 
between men and women and, therefore, 
promotes positive actions aimed at 
empowering women.

Communities possess knowledge 
and analytical abilities; therefore, as 
expressed by Paulo Freire (1982), the 
connection between objectivity and 
subjectivity is valued, hence similar 
importance is awarded to a description 
or an analysis carried out by professional 
staff, regarding concrete facts or 
infrastructure, as to communities’ 
perceptions of these issues. 

Working with people requires a process; 
i.e. the work is carried out throughout a 
series of stages that occur successively 
or simultaneously in time. These stages 

•  

•  

•  

•  

•  
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are necessary; they are not at the 
facilitator’s whim, but are rather a result 
of the interrelations generated by the 
work that is carried out. This is why the 
PAR methodology requires flexibility, as 
there may be changes that represent 
significant changes vis-à-vis the initial 
planning.

Interdisciplinary professional teams act 
as facilitators of the interinstitutional 
and community process. According to 
Chambers (1998), facilitating processes 
implies “(…) Learning to unlearn, 
and learning how to avoid imposing 
one’s ideas, dominating, criticizing, 
interrupting or talking too much, running 
or acting impatient (… ) Showing respect, 
accepting mistakes, asking and being 
kind to people.” Respect is the basis 
of interpersonal relationships, so you 
must respect the community decisions, 
and external staff needs to show the 
community that they can be trusted.

Participatory processes should lead 
to community empowerment and to 
leadership that can rotate depending on 
the specific situations. This means that 
in a community where empowerment 
processes are taking place, any person, 
at any given time, can assume leadership 
positions and this person doesn’t need to 
be a leader all the time, because others 
can replace him or her when needed.

Facilitator teams support processes that 
avoid separating theory and practice 
because based on the pioneering work 
of Kurt Lewin2, Research-Action has 
proposed that the researcher should 
cease his role as a passive observer 
and get involved in the solution of the 
problems, or as stated by Greenwood and 
Levin (1998), this orientation “involves 
the cogeneration of new information 
and analysis along with actions aimed at 
transforming the situation”; a continuum 
of action-reflection-action is developed.  
Academic, institutional and community 
knowledge interact throughout the 
process, seeking to generate sustainable 
projects managed by autonomous 
communities. 

The sustainability of investments is 
only achieved if the technology options 
are adapted to the socio-cultural and 
economic conditions of the communities; 
their operation and maintenance is 
carried out by local personnel, there is 
a community organization capable of 
taking over the system’s management 
and taking care of the water-supplying 
micro-watershed, and if users use the 
resource efficiently, pay the fee and 
monitor the performance of the agency 
managing the service.

•  

•  

•  

•  

2German psychologist who emigrated to the United States, where he developed his Research-Action proposal.
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STAGES OF THE PARTICIPATORY PLANNING 
PROCESS

Figure 1. shows the flowchart of the stages of the Participatory Planning process that will be 
addressed in this document. 

Figure 1. Flowchart of the stages of the Participatory Planning process to establish water 
purification systems and optimize on-site sanitation.

Prediagnosis

Participatory 
design with 
assurance plan 

Participatory 
diagnosis

Dissemination 
of diagnosis

Participatory 
selection 
of technology

Sharing the  
design with
the community

MVCT’s Single 
WIndow

Preliminary 
Research1 2 3

4 5 6

7

Source: Instituto Cinara methodology.

1. Preliminary Research
Municipalities usually lack the necessary resources 
to solve the multiple problems affecting their 
rural areas, hence the importance of prioritization 
processes that are in line with the needs identified 
by the communities themselves. 

Managing updated and reliable information 
is an important part of the optimization of 
these resources. Therefore, it is important that 
technical staff participating in Municipal Technical 
Assistance in Water and Sanitation (ATM in W&S), 
or anyone performing this type of functions, has a 
broad view of the rural areas’ water and sanitation 
conditions.

In order to collect the necessary information on rural 
areas, it is important to assess existing information 
regarding the rural localities, studies and technical 
documents such as maps, topographic information 
and reports, in different offices and dependencies 
at the local and regional order. The following 
activities are carried out in this stage:

Identify the sites where the information is 
located.

Send formal communication requesting 
access to such information, when necessary.

Collect the information.

•  

•  

•  
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Carry out analysis and data processing. 

The documents reviewed at the institutional level 
include: Efficient Water Use and Water Saving 
Programs (PUEAA), annual reports on the state of 
natural resources and the environment, risk maps, 
Land Management Plan (POT), Land Management 
Scheme (EOT) and Basic Land Management 
Plan (PBOT); Ethnic Communities’ Life Plans, 
water quality analysis and results of the Quality 
of Water for Human Consumption Risk Indicator 
(IRCA), sanitation and discharge management 
plans (PSMV), water and sanitation system 
designs -when available-, and localities attached 
documents when localities have projects executed 
or under way. 

A desk analysis is carried out to assess the 
information collected and prepare a base document 
on the installed capacity in rural area, which 
becomes a source of mandatory reference for 
anyone who plans to develop projects in this area. 
However, for project formulation, this information 
must be verified and validated on the field with the 
participation of local communities, especially to 
ensure that it responds to their needs and interest. 

2. Prediagnosis
The municipalities’ rural area is not homogeneous 
in terms of the population size of its rural 
settlements, nor in its social and ethnical aspects, 
or in terms of the conditions of water supply and 
sanitation.  Conditions vary greatly and include 
localities that lack water supply systems or have 
rudimentary water supply systems, and aqueducts 
serving several rural settlements which may or 
may not have potable water treatment systems. 

As for sanitation, there are places where 
people resort to “the flying”3 method, or apply 
solutions that include methods with or without 

water flushing systems, on site, with or without 
treatment, as well as collective sewerage systems 
with complete or partial coverage, which generally 
lack treatment. Therefore, when the W&S ATM 
needs to assist in selecting the locations where 
the specific programs will be implemented, he/she 
should start by reviewing existing information on 
said location, and then validate this information 
through a prediagnosis field visit. Before visiting, it 
is important for the W&S ATM to define weighted 
criteria that will enable classifying the locations 
according to their potential to develop water 
treatment systems or any other type of program. 

Depending on the size of the community, the 
prediagnosis takes between one and two days.  
Before carrying it out, the ATM should contact the 
local leaders who are part of the Board of Directors 
of the community organization that manages the 
water supply system, and the local Community 
Action Board. 

The prediagnosis visit must be carried out by a 
gender-balanced team composed of a person 
with technical expertise and another person with 
knowledge on social and cultural issues, who are 
both experienced in water supply and sanitation 
issues. Furthermore, the team should have a clear 
workplan of the activities that will be carried out 
and the necessary materials and instruments to 
record the information. During this visit, the staff 
should avoid creating false expectations among 
community members, regarding future works. 

The visit begins with a workshop to assess 
the locality and its system, which includes the 
participation of local leaders and members of the 
Board of Directors. After participants introduce 
themselves,  the facilitators explain the reason 
of the prediagnosis exercise and its scope. The 
operational staff and the members of the Board of 
Directors then participate in mapping the locality 
or localities supplied by the water system. This 

3In some homes lacking excreta disposal systems, people place the stools in plastic bags and then throw it outside their homes.

•  
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3. Participatory Diagnosis
map will include a highlight of the relief’s main 
features, the local socio-economic and cultural 
conditions, and a layout of the water system’s route 
and the location of its structures. Furthermore, 
participants analyze the local situation regarding 
the management and operation of the system.

A sanitary inspection of the system is carried out 
based on this overview of the local conditions. 
The inspection starts in the micro-watershed and 
water intake area, and ends with a general tour of 
the community, in order to identify the conditions 
of service provision to homes located at the end 
points of the network, and their situation regarding 
sanitation and hygiene.

Besides identifying the most critical problems 
in water supply and sanitation, the prediagnosis  
visit provides information on the existing systems’ 
administrative and operational conditions, as 
well as on local leaders’ expectations regarding 
the improvement or installation of water and 
sanitation systems. When, prior to the visit, its 
has been detected that the community needs 
and is interested in establishing a potable water 
or wastewater treatment system, it is important 
to identify possible sites for the location of these 
structures and determine whether the most 
appropriate properties can be negotiated.

The team that carries out the field visit works 
together to process the qualitative and quantitative 
information collected, and keeps a written record 
of its results regarding the situation of the micro-
watershed, the supply system, the system’s 
management and operation (if any) or the local 
supply conditions, and users’ supply and their 
sanitation and hygiene conditions. Finally, based 
on this information, the team then classifies the 
localities according to their potential for developing 
the proposed program.

This activity is only carried out in communities where 
there are agreements between the communities 
and the local, departmental or national authorities, 
to invest in the creation or optimization of water 
supply or sanitation systems.  The participatory 
diagnosis implies involving the local community 
and preparing studies (on water quality, topography, 
soils, etc.). Investing in the costs of these studies is 
only justified if the project is going to be executed. 

The engagement of the following stakeholders 
throughout the participatory diagnosis is crucial:  
water system users, leaders of community 
organizations such as the Aqueduct Administrative 
Board, the Community Action Board (JAC), among 
others, and key stakeholders such as teachers, 
health sector staff and the priest, as they all have 
valuable information about the community, and 
can promote participation and help disseminate 
the project. These stakeholders also support 
important activities for the implementation of the 
project, such as public calls, logistics regarding the 
transportation of the facilitator team, and different 
tasks defined jointly with the facilitators. 

The collection of information for the participatory 
diagnosis is an activity with a tentative estimated 
duration of three days, depending on the size of 
the community. It integrates different research 
and learning strategies: community workshops, 
meetings with focus groups, sanitary inspection 
of the supply system, semi-structured interviews 
with key people, home visits, and special studies 
(the duration of which depends on their degree of 
complexity). 

Triangulating the information resulting from 
different strategies provides an overview of the 
population’s socioeconomic and cultural situation; 
its history, the conditions of water sources and local 
ecosystems, the situation of existing technology, 
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Initial Activities
When the facilitator team arrives to the community, 
they hold a first meeting with the Aqueduct Board 
of Directors or with the leaders working to support 
the current services. The locality map is created 
with these stakeholders, thereby depicting: 

The distribution of the population and its 
socioeconomic conditions.

The location of key structures of water and 
sanitation systems, and their operating 
conditions, including frequent problems, 
condition of the structures, operation and 
maintenance.

Service continuity and coverage, water 
quality at the source and along the 
distribution network, both during the rainy 
season and during the summer.

Number of subscribers, expansion zones 
and flood zones in the locality. 

The activity described above guides the sanitary 
inspection of the micro-watershed and the water 
and sanitation systems, which is then carried out 
jointly with the system’s operating staff and local 
leaders. The Board of Directors is also inquired 
about the existence of a water concession and the 
risk map document, hired staff, fees, delinquency 
and overall commercial, financial and legal aspects. 
Likewise, an agreement is reached regarding the 
place and time when the workshop will be held 
with the community of water system users. 

The workshop with the community includes 
an assessment of the local history and past 
experiences in water and sanitation supply services, 
and an analysis on whether there are any collective 
solutions. Discussions during the workshop also 
focus on local men’s and women’s occupations 
and time use, as well as the institutional presence 
and the activities these institutions carry out in 
relation to water supply and sanitation.

A map of the locality is also prepared with the 
community, in order to depict the socioeconomic 
conditions, the community members’ meeting 
points, the main problems they face in terms of water 
supply and sanitation and the main topographical, 
ethnic or socio-economic differences between 
the locality, so that home visits are intentionally 
selected to represent the community’s diverse 
characteristics.

Throughout the facilitators’ tour of the community, 
they visit previously selected households to apply 
a questionnaire inquiring about the inhabitants’ 
socioeconomic conditions, the domestic uses 
of water, water management in the household, 
personal hygiene and home cleanliness, 
wastewater, excreta and solid waste disposal 
methods, and people’s opinion on service 
management.  During this tour, facilitators should 
take notes of any cultural expressions, recreational 

and the administrative management of water and 
sanitation services. Besides, technical staff, with 
support from the community, must identify and 
validate sites for the location of the potable water 
and wastewater plant, pipe system layout, special 
passages and easements.

It is also necessary to carry out water quality 
analyzes at the source and along the distribution 
network, as well as flow testing at the source and 
in the system’s components. In cases where there 
is an operating distribution network, it is necessary 
take pressure measures.   Likewise, as part of the 
diagnosis, specialized personnel must carry out 
soil studies, as well as hydrological, water source 
treatability and topography studies.

In the participatory diagnosis, the community, 
together with the facilitator team, analyzes its 
conditions in terms of water supply and sanitation, 
including the situation in the local school, and 
prioritizes the problems to be solved.

•  

•  

•  

•  
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Risk identification in water 
and sanitation systems

The sanitary inspection of water and sanitation 
systems is carried out by the technical and social 
facilitators, in the company of some members 
of the Board of Directors that administer the 
aqueduct and the operating staff. The inspection 
begins at the water supplying micro-watershed, to 
characterize its situation in terms of water quality 
and availability, land uses, users of the source of  
The tour begins at the micro-watershed provider, 
to characterize its situation in terms of quality and 
availability of water, land uses, supply source users 
and possible uses of water; the type of riparian 
vegetation and its state. 

Furthermore, it is necessary to keep in mind 
two risk situations that may occur in the micro-
watersheds: 1). Impact caused by inappropriate 
handling and disposal of domestic, agricultural 
or mining wastewater that may contribute to the 
contamination of water sources, and 2). The risks 
generated from natural or anthropic threats that 
could cause floods, torrential floods and landslides 
that would negatively impact the aqueduct 

and sewer infrastructure. This information is 
georeferenced and placed on a topographic 
drawing. 

Visits are then made to the other structures 
that are part of the water supply and sanitation 
system (sewage and solid waste disposal sites) 
to assess their current status, by identifying 
the possible infrastructure risks, plus the health 
risks of the system’s user population. To collect 
the information, previously designed structured 
observation lists are used as a reliable method for 
record keeping. These lists are complemented by 
other qualitative techniques, such as unstructured 
observation and semi-structured interviews. 

Photographs are also taken of the most relevant 
aspects found during the inspection, and which 
complement the information recorded in the 
formats. This analysis should be carried out for both 
surface and underground water supply sources, 
and domestic wastewater receiving bodies. Taking 
into account that the local school is where children 
spend most of their day, it is also necessary to carry 
out a sanitary inspection of this site to identify the 
water supply conditions, the situation of the toilets, 
and assess effluent and solid waste management. 
Frequently, the school is left out of initiatives to 
improve public services because there is no related 
information available.

practices and economic activities in the locality, as 
part of the contextualization process.

Sanitary inspection of a wastewater treatment system.
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Technical facilitator’s 
assessment of the risk 
of water and sanitation 
systems

During the participatory diagnosis, it is necessary 
that trained, and technically experienced staff 
specifies the current conditions of the existing 
infrastructure, including:

Examining the physical condition of each of 
the components of the supply system.

Analyzing the operation of these 
components.

Determining the component’s hydraulic 
capacity to respond to future demands 
(supply-demand balance).

Categorizing the system’s main problems in 
terms of conditions, operation and hydraulic 
capacity.

Identifying the system’s priority improvement 
needs.

Identifying the system’s operating and 
maintenance conditions, operational staff’s 
training level and its familiarity with the 
system.

Additionally, it is important to review the information 
related to the hydraulic designs of the existing and/
or planned infrastructure, which includes: studies, 
reports, plans, budgets, technical construction 
specifications, etc. This information should be 
triangulated with the information collected in 
the field. In the case of the sewage service, the 
Sanitation and Discharge Management Plans 
(PSMV) will also be considered as a source of 
information. 

Before conducting water quality analyzes, the risk 
map should be reviewed (when available). Similarly, 
analyzes of water quality at the supply source 
should be performed. In the communities where 
water treatment plants are going to be optimized, 
water quality analysis should be performed at the 
entrance and exit of the treatment plant, to assess 
its efficiency. 

The basic parameters of water quality that are 
analyzed both at the source, and at the entrance and 
exit of the plant (when existing) are: turbidity, pH, 
apparent color, true color, total iron, total hardness, 
alkalinity, nitrites, nitrates, dissolved oxygen, 
ammoniacal nitrogen, conductivity, phosphates, 
chlorides, E. Coli and total coliforms, among others. 
In cases where there are special conditions defined 
in the Risk Maps, besides the quality parameters 
required by law, other parameters determined by 
the health authority shall also be included. 

Likewise, treatability studies are included where 
the new potable water treatment plant will be 
designed, which is essential to establish the design 
criteria of the selected technology.

When the visits are carried out in the dry season, 
as part of the methodological process to identify 
the quality of water in the rainy season, 6 turbidity 
ranges (10, 30, 50, 100, 200 and 300 NTU) are 
conditioned in the laboratory so that they serve as 
reference for the plumber and/or the community 
members who are familiar with the water source 
during the rainy season. This, so that they can 
identify the range of turbidity that occurs under 
critical conditions, and define the duration of 
such turbidity. This data is compared with the 
water quality results obtained during the sampling 
process.

•  

•  

•  

•  

•  

•  
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Developing Water Quality 
Risk Maps

Selecting the Plant Site

Since the issuance of Decree 1575 of 2007, 
which establishes the System for the Protection 
and Control of the Quality of Water for Human 
Consumption, the preparation of the Water Quality 
Risk Map for each water supply system is mandatory 
in Colombia (conditions of the water supply source 
and the distribution network). In supply systems 
where there is no water concession, it is necessary 
to request the respective departmental or municipal 
environmental authority to prepare the Risk Map, 
because this document is an essential requirement 
for the concession process.

In its article 2, Decree 1575 states that the Risk 
Map is the “Instrument that defines the inspection, 
surveillance and risk control actions associated 
with the quality conditions of the watershed or 
micro-watershed that supplies water to systems 
that in turn supply water for human consumption, 
the physical, chemical and microbiological 
characteristics of water from surface or 
underground sources in a given region, which can 
generate serious risks to human health if they are 
not properly treated, regardless of whether they 
result from contamination as a result of natural or 
anthropic events”.

Risk Maps must be updated annually. According to 
Resolution 04716 of 2010 of the Ministry of Social 
Protection and the Ministry of the Environment, 
Housing and Territorial Development, the 
development of the Risk Map must be carried out 
by the departmental, district and municipal health 
authorities, as follows:

Departmental Health Secretariat. This entity has 

the obligation to prepare, within its jurisdiction, 
the risk maps of the quality of water for human 
consumption in category 4,5 and 64 municipalities.
  
Municipal Health Secretariats. The Municipal 
Health Secretariat is responsible for preparing, 
within its jurisdiction, the risk maps of the quality 
of water for human consumption in category 1,2 
and 3 municipalities.
 
Special Districts. In all cases, the health authority 
with jurisdiction over the main supply area is 
responsible for coordinating the activities.

ANNEX 1 includes some of the formats used by the 
Valle del Cauca Sanitation Implementing Unit (UES 
Valle) for the collection of information necessary 
for the construction of the Risk Map.

4Based on Law 715 of 2001, municipalities in Colombia are classified into categories ranging from 1 to 6, according to the size 
of their population and the amount of current revenues that can be freely allocated. More than 80% of the country’s municipali-
ties are classified as category 6, given their small population size and low income.

The site where the potable water or wastewater 
treatment plant is going to be built, will be 
selected based on the sanitary inspection and 
the observation and hydraulic analysis of the 
levels between the structures for intake (mainly by 
gravity). This information will also be confirmed 
with the topographic study. The available area 
will also be verified by assessing the size of the 
components of the technology structures.  This 
process involves talking to the owners of the site 
about the possibility of them selling the land or 
negotiating it. 
 
The lot must have a moderate slope and a site 
for the evacuation of final liquid residues. It must 
not be located in a high-risk area and must not 
be affected by groundwater levels or flooding of 
nearby ravines. It should also be easy to access, 
among other aspects. The environmental authority 
must formally authorize the selected plant site. 
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Special studies

Topography

Below is a description of several studies that need 
to be carried out as part of the diagnosis:

It is necessary to carry out a topographic survey for 
the design of new aqueduct or sewage distribution 
networks or for the hydraulic assessment of 
existing distribution networks. 

This topographic survey must also be carried out 
to locate new structures, or to evaluate existing 
ones. The topographic survey is also necessary 

to identify special crossings when required due to 
soil conditions, to the site’s topography or to the 
presence of streams. Furthermore, a topographic 
survey is carried out in the sites where drinking 
water or wastewater plants are going to be built. 

The project’s hydraulic, structural, architectural 
and electrical design staff must always be present 
during topographic surveys, because field decisions 
must be made between the commissions that are 
directly related to the final designs: pipe layout, 
easements, land areas where structures will be 
located, location of special crossings, final sewage 
drainage points, topographic characteristics of the 
site, among others.

Topographic survey

This procedure is assumed by the local mayor’s office until negotiations regarding the land are 
concluded. This is essential to ensure the technical and financial feasibility of the project, using central 
state resources.  An undefined plant site will delay the processes and will cause the MVCT to deny its 
viability by means of the Single Window mechanism.
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Hydrological Studies

Soil Studies

Assessment of existing 
aqueduct structures

In the communities where new aqueducts will 
be designed, hydrological studies are carried out 
at the supply sources. These studies define the 
source’s water capacity both during the summer 
and during the winter, so as to determine the 
conditions of supply and demand, the hydraulic 
behavior of the source in the event that an intake 
system is installed, the definition of minimum, 
average and maximum levels for the design of the 
intake system, and the possibility that floods may 
occur.  

When intake systems are present, it is important to 
define the maximum, average and minimum water 
levels in the watercourse, in order to determine 
how water will behave in the watercourse during 
the summer and the winter. These levels should be 
marked in the topographic survey.

Everywhere that potable water or wastewater 
structures are being designed, soil studies are 
carried out to guarantee the stability of the 
infrastructure, in the event of natural soil-related 
phenomena. These studies are essential to define 
soil geology, stratigraphy, bearing capacity and 
slope stability. Furthermore, these studies help 
guarantee the stability of the structures to be built 
and assist in the definition of special conditions 
that need to be considered in the structural design 
and construction of the works.
 
Soil studies are carried out for both water supply 
systems and for individual wastewater systems. 
The results help guide designers in aspects 
regarding special structural, hydraulic and 
architectural design conditions, as well as slope 
stabilization, pipe placement and drainage of 
runoff water during construction.

Structures that do not require an intervention and 
which will continue to be used in the project, require 
a hydraulic and structural assessment in order to 
justify their use and guarantee their sustainability 
over time.

It is necessary to verify that these structures fulfill 
their function, that they meet all the characteristics, 
accessories and conditions recommended by the 
Technical Regulation for the Potable Water and 
Basic Sanitation Sector (RAS) to ensure that they 
are technically well built and have the necessary 
materials and elements for the stability and 
durability of their structure. On the other hand, it 
is necessary to verify that there are no cracks that 
endanger the structure and that the latter is well 
anchored or grounded to the floor. In the event 
that the evaluation shows the need to change the 
structures, it is necessary to carry out the respective 
design.

After the collected information is triangulated 
and the surveys are processed, the participatory 
diagnosis report document is prepared. This 
document will be modified to include any necessary 
adjustments, according to the contributions made 
by community members during the meeting held 
to share the information.

The time frame for implementing these activities 
is directly related to the magnitude of the works. 
On average, for the preparation of the designs of 
the structures prioritized in the ASIR-SABA project, 
it took four months to carry out the topographic 
surveys, including field and office work, and the 
preparation of the respective drawings. Several 
commissions worked simultaneously during these 
months. The complete projects (which include 
drinking water and wastewater systems) had the 
longest delays.
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Arauca River in the Alto Mira rural 
settlement, Trujillo.

4. Sharing the Participatory 
Diagnosis information
Based on the Participatory Diagnosis report, the 
facilitator team prepares “Analysis Stations”, to 
share this information with the community. The 
Stations include short texts, graphs, pictures 
and drawings that transmit the findings of the 
participatory process, in a clear and easy to 
understand manner for both men and women. 
This information addresses findings regarding  the 
local history, local socio-economic and cultural 
conditions, the conditions of the supply sources 
and local ecosystems; the situation of water supply 
and sanitation systems, community management 
of services and users’ behavior.

This activity with the community allows participants 
to validate the information and, in some cases, 
suggest corrections. It also opens an opportunity 
for people who were unable to contribute to the 
participatory diagnosis activities, to voice their 
opinions during this meeting. When reviewing 
this information, participants reflect on the local 
problems and then they visualize the future they 
“dream” of for their community, in relation to these 
aspects. This “Dream” will feed the preparation 
of a plan to strengthen community management, 
which will be implemented throughout the project.
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Meeting to share the diagnosis information in Culebras, Trujillo

5. Participatory
Technology Selection

Selecting a potable water treatment option

Reconnaissance visits to full-scale 
potable water and wastewater treatment 
experiences

The community’s participation in deciding which 
technology option will be designed, is crucial to 
guarantee the sustainability of the technologies. 
The following actions must be implemented so that 
the community can make an informed decision:

To familiarize communities with technology 
options in water and sanitation, it is very important 
to visit full-scale experiences that are managed 
by community organizations with experience in 

potable water and wastewater treatment plants.  

These visits to successful experiences enable 
visiting communities to understand that they 
have the capacities to manage technology with 
sustainability criteria; to train other communities 
and educational institutions (primary and secondary 
schools and universities, both at undergraduate 
and graduate levels); to guide institutional actions 
for the rural sector and, also to become a source of 
information for the institutions.  These examples 
become a benchmark for communities that are 
just beginning the process and help forge alliances 
for future support between organizations.

These visits enable an increased understanding 
of technological, organizational and management 
aspects of public services. Furthermore, they 
encourage sharing knowledge with communities 
that have lived through these processes before and 
that have valuable experiences that they openly 
share.
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The community defines the group of people who 
will represent them in reconnaissance visits.

Taking advantage of the installed infrastructure, and after the host organization answers all questions 
regarding the local management of public services, facilitators can show a video describing the 
relationship between water quality and human health. Then, participants are divided into small groups 
and encouraged to discuss this subject.

Subsequently, and while participants remain in the same groups, facilitators carry out an experimental 
exercise to specify the difference between turbidity, color and water’s organoleptic characteristics, so 
that the role of a treatment plant is very easy to understand. Participants then visit the plant and receive 
an explanation on the functions of each of the treatment stages of the technology implemented.

Visits to full-scale projects allow participants to assess the importance of administrative and operational 
staff that participates in community management of water and sanitation systems, the importance of 
users’ role in controlling performance and in ensuring timely fee payment, and the need to take care of 
the supply source and be informed about mandatory legal aspects.

Visit to the Potable Water Treatment Plant (PTAP) of the Mon-
domo corregimiento, in Santander de Quilichao, Cauca
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Forum on Socio-technical Innovations for 
Sustainable Management of Rural Potable Water 
and Sanitation

As part of the framework of the ASIR-SABA project, the communities visited the Mondomo 
corregimiento in Cauca, where a plant with Multi-Stage Filtration (MSF) technology has been 
in operation since 1997. The communities also visited Acuasur’s experience in the  Robles 
corregimiento in Valle del Cauca, which has an operating water treatment plant with conventional 
or full-cycle technology, which has been managed by the community since 2001 when they 
replaced the operation carried out by Acuavalle ESP. 

They also visited the Wastewater Research Station in Ginebra, Valle del Cauca, where Acuavalle, in 
collaboration with universities in the region, operates different technological options for wastewater 
treatment. Staff from the Ministry of Housing, City and Territory, municipal governments, and 
the Swiss Embassy in Colombia - Humanitarian Aid and Development (SDC) was present during 
these visits.

Forum to discuss technical 
innovations
After the visits, it is necessary to hold an event, such 
as a forum or a symposium, that allows learning 
about academic experiences at the local, national 
and international level and to understand more 
about the rural policy regarding access to water 
and sanitation, the technology options for water 
treatment and sanitation, and the management of 
public services. This activity contributes to broaden 
the panorama, because it enables addressing 
concerns that come up during field visits, and 
provides inputs to strengthen the community’s 
knowledge about these technologies so they can 
decide which one best suits their conditions and 
needs.

The Forum on Socio-technical Innovations for 
Sustainable Management of Rural Potable Water 
and Sanitation was held on April 12, 2016, at the 
facilities of the Instituto Mayor Campesino (IMCA) 
located in the city of Guadalajara de Buga. This 
Forum was held within the framework of the 
ASIR-SABA Project, and received 151 participants, 
including national and international speakers, participating communities’ representatives, invited 
community organizations, institutional representatives from the national level and the departmental 
level, specifically from Cauca and Valle del Cauca.

The Forum provided an opportunity to confirm that Colombia has been working on the sustainability of 
rural water and sanitation services supply for several years, and that useful knowledge has been generated 
for communities that want to improve their conditions in this area. Community leaders organized in 
administrative boards or user associations,  came together to explore and compare the community point 
of view vis-à-vis the academic vision, and appreciate how they complement each other.
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Technology Options for Treating Potable Water
Full Rapid or Full Cycle Filtration Plant

A Full Rapid or Full Cycle Filtration plant, normally integrates coagulation, flocculation, sedimentation, 
filtration and disinfection processes. The coagulation process is carried out in two stages: by rapidly 
mixing the water to obtain an instantaneous dispersion of the coagulant substance throughout the body 
of water (rapid mixing), followed by a slow agitation to promote the rapid agglomeration and growth of 
the floc (flocculation stage).  Figure 2 below shows a longitudinal cut section of a treatment plant with 
this technology.

The water resulting from the settling process should have a color between 5 and 10 PCU at the most, 
and a turbidity ideally not greater than 2 NTU. This structure must remove at least 90% of raw water 
turbidity. The filtration rate used is 120 m3/m2/day (Di Bernardo and Sabogal, 2008).

Figure 2. Full cycle water treatment technology diagram

According to research conducted by the United States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), the filter 
must produce an effluent with a turbidity less than or equal to 0.10 NTU to ensure that it is free of 
parasite eggs (Giardia, Cryptosporidium, etc.). To achieve this efficiency in filtration, it is necessary that 
the decanters produce water with a maximum of 2 NTU, which requires a fairly strict operation and 
maintenance process (CEPIS, 2004). Table 1 shows the operating limits in terms of quality, for full rapid 
or full cycle filtration. 

This alternative requires strict and continuous operating and maintenance conditions. Therefore, the 
operator must be able to make quick decisions regarding changes in the quality of raw water, i.e., 
changes and adjustments of coagulant doses are required whenever there are changes in water quality 
in terms of turbidity, color, pH and microorganisms. Jar tests are required to determine the dosage level 
of coagulant, so that the decision regarding the dosage to be used, is based on the quality of raw water 
entering the plant.
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Figure 3. Compact Plant Technology diagram

Compact Plants
In this technology, all the treatment processes 
carried out in a conventional system, are carried 
out in a smaller, more compact unit. The maximum 
recommended rates are used to make the system 
more compact. The objective is to minimize spaces, 
maximizing efficiencies with shorter retention 
times (see Figure 3).

These plants are predesigned and prefabricated 
systems that are installed or assembled in areas 
assigned for their operation. These technologies 
respond to different risks and different 
characteristics of raw water and treated water. 
They are designed for different flows, speeds 
and operating conditions, both manual and self-
cleaning conditions. Some of them are patented.
 
Compact plants have limitations in the event 
of sudden changes in water quality with high 
frequencies, because retention times are under 
60 minutes. Therefore, they work well with low 
water quality variability during the summer and 
the winter, that is, with low peaks in turbidity or 
microorganisms.

In general, Fast Flow Compact Plants have 
structures to control the flow, chemical dosing, 
mixing, coagulation, flocculation, sedimentation 
and filtration processes in rapid pressure or gravity 
filters. They usually work with electrical systems, 

under pressure, which generate additional 
operating and maintenance costs vis-à-vis other 
technologies that do not require electrical systems. 
This ultimately increases user fees.

 Additionally, these plants must be operated by staff 
who can respond swiftly to abrupt changes in water 
quality such as turbidity, which requires knowledge 
levels that are in line with the types of risk present in 
the raw water.  In other words, expertise is required 
to change the coagulant doses in the event of 
increases in water turbidity, and also to determine 
the optimal coagulant dose after conducting jar 
tests, according to the alkalinity, pH, temperature 
and acidity of raw water. If these dosage changes 
are not made in time, non-potable water can pass 
to the network and therefore make its way to the 
homes. These plants are difficult to operate in rural 
communities with low schooling levels.

Table 1. Acceptable water quality limits for Full Rapid Filtration

Source: Cepis (2004)

Parameter 90% of the time 80% of the time Sporadically

Turbidity (NTU) <1.000 <800 <1,500. Ff greater, consider
pre-sedimentation

Color (UC) < 150 <70

MPN of thermotolerant
 coliforms / 100mL
 

<600
If greater than 600, it is 
necessary to consider
pre-disinfection
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Multi-Stage Filtration Technology (MSF)
It is important to mention that in Colombia many MSF plants have been built and are currently operating, 
mainly in the departments of Valle del Cauca and Cauca. There are different configurations of MSF 
technology ranging from a MSF1 (DyGF + UGFL + SSF) to a MSF3 (DyGF + UGFS3 + SSF), and their use 
depends on the risk in terms of quality parameters. Therefore, risk characterization in the rainy season 
is a fundamental criteria to select this technology.

There are experiences where the quality of raw water in the rainy season has high amounts of color and 
turbidity that cannot be removed by MSF technology, and this results in poor water quality or causes the 
slow filters to become clogged. Figure 4 shows a plan view of the MSF 1 technology.

Figure 4. MSF Technology - Plan view

Source: Instituto CINARA.
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Figure 5. Three stage gravel filtering

Source: Instituto CINARA.

To lower operating costs, MSF technology is 
preferably installed in places where it can operate 
by means of gravity, combining different treatment 
barriers whereby the flow direction varies between 
the treatment units (upflow and downflow), 
through gravel levels (dynamic-gravel filter- DyGF 
and Upflow gravel filter in layers- UGFL).

The last stage of treatment corresponds to the 
slow sand filtration (SSF) where microorganisms 
that managed to pass through the previous stages 
of gravel pretreatment are removed. In MSF3, the 
second treatment stage, that is to say UGFL, is 
replaced by three filters in series, in three stages 
(UGFS3 stages), which guarantees efficiency in 
reducing parameters such as turbidity and color, 
in the previous pretreatment stages and are 
conditioned for the proper operation of the SSF. 

The components of the Multi-Stage Filtration 
Technology 3 are: input structure, dynamic filter, 
three-stage upflow gravel filter in series  and 
slow sand filtration. It should also have a chlorine 
contact chamber, a storage tank and a storage 
shed for chemicals; also a chamber for washing 
sand and gravel, and site to store washed sand.

Figure 5 shows the three stages of gravel filtering 
that complement this technology, expanding the 
operating range in critical parameters such as 
turbidity, color and microbiological contamination. 
That is, the UGFL stage would be replaced by three 
stages in series. The three-stage MSF technology 
operates under the following water quality 
conditions:

300 UNT
95%: 70 UNT

25 UNT

15000 UFC/100 ml
5000 UFC/100 ml

60 UPC
20 UPC

Maximum

Percentile
Average

Turbidity Color Fecal Coliforms
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Below is a description of the functions of each of 
the treatment barriers that are part of the Multi-
Stage Filtration Technology:

Dynamic Gravel Filters (DyGF)

The main function of this unit is to remove 
solids, turbidity and microorganisms from 
water, especially during rainy periods, 
in order to protect the treatment plant’s 
components. Water travels in a descending 
direction (see Figure 6).

Three-stage Upflow Gravel Filter 
in Series (UGFS 3)

This unit is responsible for eliminating 
turbidity, suspended solids, and part of the 
microorganisms that have passed through 
the previous treatment barriers. During its 
operation, DyGF effluent water arrives at 
the bottom of the unit and is distributed 
by a perforated pipe, it then travels upward 
through the gravel to the surface, where it 
passes to the exit or collection chamber. 
Water travels in an ascending direction.

Figure 6. Dynamic gravel filter

Source: Instituto CINARA.

Slow Sand Filters

The main function of this unit is to eliminate microorganisms and reduce the levels of 
organic matter to values below 2 CFU/100 ml. There is a biological layer formation on 
the surface (see Figure 7).
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Figure 7. Slow sand filtration

Source: Instituto CINARA.

Combined or Mixed Technology: 
Multi-Stage Coagulation – 
Flocculation –Filtration Technology 
(CF-MSF)
Research carried out by Instituto CINARA 
professionals has identified that the coagulation 
with flocculation process in gravel can be applied 
with multiple configurations. Nevertheless, it has 
more often been used with direct filtration or rapid 
filters, and has always depended on using chemical 
coagulating substances.

The technology that combines coagulation-
flocculation in gravel with MSF, offers a more robust 
purification alternative, without the permanent use 
of chemical substances. This technology enables 
more effective management of variations in the 
quality of the source, in an easier and cheaper 
manner than the conventional treatment system 

(Sánchez, 2016). This technology has allowed:

Using the following treatment barriers: 
dynamic-gravel-filter (DyGF), followed by a 
Rapid Mixing Unit (MR). Subsequently, the 
water is conducted to a Flocculation unit in 
Upflow Gravels (FG), followed by a Upflow 
gravel filter in layers (UGFL) and, finally, a 
Slow Sand Filtration (SSF) system.

The first innovation was to place the FG after the 
DyGF, to improve the quality of the raw water, and 
before the UGFL, to condition the water for the 
biological process in the SSF.

Combining processes of a physicochemical 
nature (coagulation, flocculation), with 
biological processes, ensuring that the 
latter are not altered by the coagulants used 
in the chemical treatment process.

Reducing the system operation’s 

•  

•  

•  
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dependence on chemical substances and 
coagulants, thus contributing to the system’s 
operation and maintenance sustainability 
regarding costs. For this, turbidity is used 
as a monitoring parameter. An operating 
standard was established, whereby 
coagulant shall be used when turbidity levels 
exceed 50 NTU at the entrance of the DyGF, 
with 95% percentile higher than 15 NTU 
and above the average of 5 NTU (Galvis, 
2000).  With turbidity below these values, 
the system will operate with the same set of 
barriers but without using coagulant.

The application of flocculation in upflow 
gravel in four layers of different sizes, with 
a total 1m bed height; Variable filtration rate 
per stratified bed, between 0.75 cm/s at the 
bottom, up to 0.09 cm/s at the surface.

The use of a flocculation gradient in 
the filter media between 10- 5 s-1 for 
a Reynolds number between 227 and 7. 
Variable flocculation gradient between the 
layers of the filter bed and a retention time 
of 9 minutes.

CF-FSM technology operating as FSM, resists 
maximum turbidity levels of 50 NTU and, if possible, 
it is preferable that 95% of the time it remains 
below 15 NTU. For values above this condition, it 
is  necessary to add chemicals such as aluminum 

sulfate or ferric chloride in the contact flocculation 
stage. Studies carried out with similar experiences 
such as that of the plant that operates in the 
Parcelación Colinas de Arroyohondo, Cali (Cinara, 
2003 - 2012), evidences that coagulant is used for 
less than 3 months, which is equivalent to 20% of the 
time. During the summer season, the application of 
coagulant or chemicals is not required, therefore, it 
works as MSF and during the rainy season, it works 
as a combination of technology with the addition 
of coagulant (Sánchez, 2016).

This operation alternative reduces operation and 
maintenance costs, something that does not 
occur with rapid filtration technologies (full cycle 
or direct filtration) which require permanent use 
of chemicals in order to guarantee the efficiency 
of the plant’s operation. This increases operating 
costs, given the quality conditions of the source.

This technology requires laboratory equipment 
to determine the optimal coagulant dose and to 
measure water quality monitoring parameters such 
as alkalinity, pH, iron, turbidity, aluminum, color, as 
well as microbiological parameters. The operation 
of this technology is more complex and requires 
accurate decision-making.  The operation of this 
treatment system requires a full-time operator 
with at least a bachelor’s degree, during the time 
the coagulant is dosed, which is usually 20% of the 
total time, based on results from other full-scale 
operating plants.

Figure 8. Multi-Stage Coagulation – Flocculation –Filtration Technology (CF-MSF).

Source: ASIR-SABA project.

•  

•  
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Figure 9. Technology Barriers CF - MSF Technology

Source: Instituto CINARA.

The components of this technology are: inlet structure, dynamic filter, coagulation, flocculation, one-
step upflow gravel filter in layers, slow sand filter, and chlorine contact tank (Figure 9). It must also have 
an area for storing chemicals, washed sand, and for washing  sand and gravels. CF-MSF technology 
operates under the following average water quality conditions.

300 UNT 5000 UFC/100 ml
1500 UFC/100 ml

100 UPCMaximum
Average

Turbidity Color Fecal Coliforms

Below is a description of the components of this 
CF-MSF technology. 

Dynamic Gravel Filters, DyGF

As described above, the function of this barrier is 
the same as in an MSF technology: it is responsible 
for removing solids, turbidity and microorganisms 
in water, especially during rainy periods, in order 
to protect the subsequent components of the 
treatment plant. Water travels in a descending 

direction (Galvis, 2000).

Coagulation- Rapid Hydraulic Mix 

Coagulant is added (ferric chloride, aluminum 
sulfate, aluminum polychloride, among others) in 
the Rapid Mixing channel. This coagulant helps 
agglutinate particles in water (turbidity) and that 
are not retained in the dynamic filter. 

The coagulant is dripped into a PVC or perforated 
pipe, which discharges the coagulant over a 
rectangular tank with turbulence, thereby the 
coagulant (aluminum sulfate, for example) will mix 
with the water.  
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The coagulant is added 20% of the time during 
heavy rains, i.e., for approximately 3 months, and 
whenever turbidity exceeds 50 NTU (Experiences: 
Colinas de Arroyohondo, 2003; Miravalle I and II, 
2012). 

Contact flocculation 

This unit is responsible for removing solids, turbidity 
and microorganisms in water, which have been 
agglutinated thanks to the added coagulant. Its 
shape is similar to an inverted, truncated pyramid.  

Flocculation is performed in granular medium 
and an ascending flow. The structure is designed 
in the form of a truncated pyramid to facilitate 
the formation of lower velocity gradients in an 
ascending flow. It is initially suggested to start with 
one unit and gravel filtering material with diameters 
between 1 ”and ¼” in the direction of flow (i.e., thick 
at the bottom and thin at the top). 

Upflow gravel filter in layers (UGFL) 

Its main function is to eliminate turbidity, suspended 
solids and part of the microorganisms that pass 
through the previous treatment barriers. During its 
operation, the effluent water of the DyGF arrives at 
the bottom of the unit, it is distributed through a 
perforated pipe and rises through the gravels to the 
surface, where it passes to the outlet or collection 
chamber. The water travels in an ascending 
direction (Galvis, 2000).

Slow sand filters (SSF) 

On the surface of the Slow Sand Filter, there is a 
biological layer formation that makes it visually 
unattractive. Its main function is to eliminate 
microorganisms and reduce turbidity levels to 
values below 2 NTU (Galvis, 2000).

Participatory workshop 
to select the technology 
alternative for drinking 
water
Prior to the Participatory Workshop, the project 
professionals carry out the following activities:  

Process the information regarding water 
quality in possible supply sources, both 
during the dry and the rainy seasons.

Pre-select the technology options, based 
on the full range of water and sanitation 
technologies that can be applied, based on 
water quality, socio-economic and cultural 
circumstances, as well as organizational 
and environmental conditions in the area. 

Evaluate the possible technology options, 
based on a selection matrix with weighted 
criteria in the following areas: environmental 
(25%), technical (15%), sociocultural 
(15%), administrative (20%) and initial 
investment costs, as well as operational 
and maintenance costs (25%). Variables 
are defined for each criterion and technical 
staff will then qualify each variable. Once 
the information is processed, the three 
alternatives with the highest score are 
preselected. 

A financial analysis is carried out for each of 
the three preselected alternatives, so that it 
can be determined whether the community 
can pay the necessary fees to guarantee 
the sustainability of the infrastructure to 
be built. This analysis includes aspects 
such as the initial investment, and costs 
pertaining to its operation, maintenance, 
replacement, staffing, administrative and 
service management.

•  

•  

•  

•  
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•  

•  

•  

Discussion on the need to treat drinking water in one of the ASIR-SABA Project communities, 
in Valle del Cauca

The information stated above is then organized 
and presented at the Participatory Workshop 
for Technology Selection.  The two technology 
alternatives that received the highest scores 
in the qualification matrix are presented In 
this workshop. The workshop includes the 
following processes:

The Workshop begins by clarifying 
the concept of water quality. For this, 
participants are divided into small 
groups, each of which has three 
transparent glasses that have been 
given to them: one contains colored 
water, another glass contains water with 
particles and the third glass contains 
clear water. 

In each group, facilitators ask 
participants which water they would 
drink, and why. This generates a 
discussion on the difference between 
turbidity, color and microbiological 

contamination. Then, facilitators explain 
the work performed by the treatment plant, 
describing how it transforms the quality of 
water from the source, to make it suitable 
for human consumption and thereby protect 
people’s health. 

The facilitators present the two pre-selected 
technology alternatives using materials such 
as models, posters and photos, which allow 
the participants to make the connection 
with the technologies they have visited. 
Facilitators explain the advantages and 
disadvantages of each alternative, as well as 
its components, operation and fundamental 
aspects pertaining to its operation and 
maintenance. Subsequently, participants’ 
doubts and concerns are addressed and 
clarified.
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Community member voting for a water treatment technology, while a facilitator oversees the 
process

Lastly, during the plenary session, partici-
pants build a matrix to identify operation, 
maintenance and organization needs as 
well as  operation and maintenance costs, 
based on the financial study carried out for 
each alternative.

Once participants confirm that they have 
sufficient information, they are asked to vote 
for one of the two technologies presented. 
They are asked the following question: “In 
your opinion, which is the technology that 
better adapts to local conditions and can 
be sustained by the community itself?” This 
vote is individual and confidential. The votes 
are counted publicly and the technology 
that obtains the highest number of votes is 
selected.

Finally, a technology selection memorandum 
is prepared and signed by the president of 
the aqueduct’s Board of Directors and the 
participants. 

In the ASIR-SABA Project, the following 
technologies were chosen for water purification 
during participatory workshops for the selection of 
a technology: 

Multistage Filtration (MSF) 

Combined technology, that is, coagulation - 
flocculation in granular media and MSF.

Phase III MSF, that is, MSF with three layers 
of upflow gravel filter in series, before final 
slow filtration.

•  

•  •  

•  

•  

•  
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The following activities were carried out for the selection of technology options for individual sanitation 
systems:
 

Two workshops were held to select the families and homes where the solutions will be carried out, 
as well as the technology alternatives that will be used.

Taking into account the environmental and local conditions and the levels of contamination, in 
the first workshop, participants were presented with models that represent different technology 
options, such as: septic tank, anaerobic filter, subsurface wetland, absorption well, improved 
double pit ventilated latrines and the Biodigester. Subsequently, the particular characteristics of 
each option were explained.

These models remain in each community so that workshop participants can share the information 
received with other neighbors who could not attend. In this way, there will be a stronger consensus 
regarding the technology to be selected.

•  

•  

Selection of on-site sanitation options

Teaching material (models) to support the selection of technology.

This workshop also includes selecting the criteria 
for the selection of families, according to local 
conditions, which includes aspects such as: 
low income families, lack of sanitation solutions 
at home, possession or ownership of housing, 
presence of children under five, proximity to water 
sources, large families, among others. Based on 
these criteria, participants identify some families 
who fit these criteria. A group of participants and 

the institutional facilitator visit the families, in order 
to verify whether they comply with the criteria. Once 
this verification is completed, the list of families 
that met the criteria is placed in a public place.

The technology alternatives are again 
presented to participants during the 
second workshop. In this opportunity, 
the requirements of each alternative are 

•  
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also addressed. These include the area 
required, operation and maintenance costs, 
generation of by-products, efficiencies 
in the elimination of organic matter and 
pathogens, and additional values (such as 
the quality of the biosolid produced, the 
possibility of reusing treated wastewater 
and aspects concerning the landscape or 
aesthetic issues). 

Based on these requirements, each participant 
votes for the two options that, according to 
their criteria, best fit their conditions and local 
context. Additionally, participants vote for the best 
option for the units’ maintenance (the Aqueduct 
Administrative Board or each family individually). 

On average, the workshops last for one 
day and there should be at least one week 
of separation between workshops. It is 
important for community members to 
set aside time for these events, especially 
women who take care of children and elders.

•  

•  

•  

•  

•  

6. Participatory design of water and 

sanitation systems
At this stage, the technical designs of the drinking 
water and wastewater systems are selected by the 
community through a participatory process, taking 
into account the special studies. In order to carry 
out the designs, the community’s participation in 
the definition of the sites where the structures will 
be located, as well as their support in negotiating 
the lands is fundamental. Furthermore, the 
definition of easements for pipe layout and the 
location of the required structures are also crucial. 
The participation of sanitation technicians and 
community leaders from each municipality is very 
important to address and shed light on situations 
that came up during the field investigation.

In the execution of the design, work is carried out 
jointly by a team of professionals, consisting of 
architect(s), structural, hydraulic, electrical, sanitary 
and/or civil engineer(s), environmental engineer(s), 
and experts in the treatment of drinking water and 
wastewater. Additionally, there must be specialized 
staff that reviews the progress of the designs in 
terms of drawing plans, calculation reports and 
other documents being prepared. These designs 
and other documents must be consistent with the 
technical standards for the presentation of projects 
at the institutional level (Technical Regulation for 
the Potable Water and Basic Sanitation Sector- 
RAS).

Assistant engineering staff is included, to help 
calculate construction quantities, budget, unit price 
analysis, technical construction specifications and 
operation and maintenance guides for each system, 
under the supervision of the professional project 
staff. These designs must meet the requirements 
of the MVCT’s Single Window in order to be 
declared as viable. Throughout the months that 
are part of this stage, technical meetings are held 
with officials from the national, departmental and 
local level, to monitor progress made in designs, 

The communities participating in the ASIR-SABA 
project selected the following technological 
alternatives for individual sanitation systems:

Septic tank, anaerobic filter and subsurface 
wetland; absorption well.

Septic tank, anaerobic filter and absorption 
well.

Septic tank, anaerobic filter, subsurface 
wetland and reuse.

Improved double pit ventilated latrine.
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help move forth legal processes, including legalization of properties and environmental procedures, such 
as obtaining water concessions, which can lead to the need for adjustments, including adjustments to 
design criteria. Dialogue with professionals from the Single Window of the Ministry is essential to move 
this process forward.

In the places where the project is carried out, a workshop is held to present progress made in the designs. 
Pertinent observations are received during the workshop, if applicable, and the designs are adjusted 
again, based on the agreement made with the communities. This process applies to drinking water and 
wastewater projects.

The duration of the project design depends on the complexity of the system and the magnitude of the 
project. Complete designs, that is, complete aqueducts, will require more time than the design of a water 
treatment system including the hydraulic revision of the water network. On average, the latter can last 
three months and the former can last five months, once the special studies have been completed.

As a final result of the Phase, there are projects designed jointly with the communities, which encourages 
people’s empowerment, the constitution of community oversight groups for construction and training in 
operation and maintenance work.

7.  Sharing the designs with the community
Once the designs are finished, they are shared with the community along with the final drawings, during 
a community assembly.

In these events, some aspects considered in the designs are validated or emphasized, so as to allow 
participants to evidence that the design process has taken into account the opinions and discussions 
that took place during the entire planning phase of the project.

Sharing the designs with the La María community, Guadalajara de Buga, Valle del Cauca
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PRESENTING THE PROJECTS BEFORE THE SINGLE 
WINDOW OF THE MINISTRY OF HOUSING, CITY 
AND TERRITORY

At this stage, it is necessary to organize all requi-
red information so that both drinking water and 
sanitation projects can be submitted to the MVCT 
‘s Single Window, to receive approval of the pro-
jects’ technical and financial viability. This infor-
mation is related to: 

Legal documents 

Letters: mayor’s formal request presenting 
the project; letter whereby the project 
is included in the mayor’s office Project 
Bank; letter including the project in the 
municipality’s Development Plan. 

Documents proving ownership of the site 
where new structures will be built. 

Easement documents whereby the owner 
of the property authorizes infrastructure to 
pass through his property.

Water concession document from the water 
supply source. 

General Adjusted Methodology (MGA) 
format, among others. 

Environmental documents 

Water concession permit, watercourse occupancy 
permit, discharge permit; Sanitation and Dischar-
ge Management Plan (PSMV), among others.

Note: in the case of ASIR-SABA projects, only 
watercourse occupancy and water concession 
permits were required. The MVCT’s Resolution 
0379 of 2012 was considered in this Phase.

Technical documents: potable water
Project summary format. This format must contain the basic aspects of the project, both existing 
and newly designed aspects for water and sanitation, as well as the general budget for both 
projects.

Diagnosis report of existing infrastructure. This report includes a technical diagnosis of existing 
infrastructure, with an assessment of the hydraulic and structural components in water and 
sanitation. This will help decide whether these structures can be included or whether they need 
to be improved or definitely changed. Drawings including details of the structures analyzed must 
be attached.

Preliminary investigation. This report contains the general aspects of the locality, including 
technical components as well as demographic, socio-economic and cultural aspects, growth 
rates and population projection, among other aspects.

•  

•  

•  

•  

•  

•  

•  

•  
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1. Special studies

Study on the risk of the supply source. 

Hydrological studies. These studies are 
carried out to determine the supply source’s 
capacity to guarantee the availability of water 
over time. Studies need to be presented 
wherever new water intakes are going to be 
built. In cases when existing water intakes 
are going to be used, it is necessary to 
explore the incidence of the watercourse in 
the area, i.e., it is necessary to identify the 
maximum and minimum water levels during 
the dry and rainy seasons. 

Water quality. It is necessary to attach 
the results of water quality in the system’s 
supply sources during the dry and rainy 
seasons. Likewise, the characterization 
of wastewater must be attached, in cases 
where wastewater treatment systems are 
planned. 

Laboratory tests. This report includes 
the treatability studies performed for the 
selected technology alternative, where 
fundamental design criteria are determined. 

Soil study and laboratory tests. A soil survey 
for all the structures considered, including 
pipes and special crossings, is required. 

Topography. It should include an altimetric 
and planimetric survey of all existing 
structures, existing and planned pipe 
sections; special crossings, supply sources 
200 m upstream and downstream from the 
collection site, and from the site where the 
effluents from the treatment system will be 
discharged. It shall also include a detailed 
report of the procedure or method followed, 
the equipment used and the correct closure, 
besides pictures that show the work carried 
out.

2. Environmental Study

This study analyzes the environmental impacts 
caused by the construction of the new infrastructure.

3. Technology selection document

4. Design Parameters Report

This document should contain a list of all possible 
technologies to purify water. Based on that list, the 
most appropriate technologies are preselected 
according to the quality of the water at the source 
and the local context. 

A qualification matrix is   used to assess the different 
components of the 3 or 4 preselected technologies.  
The estimated initial investment, operation and 
maintenance costs are calculated and a financial 
analysis of each of the technologies is carried out. 
The report from the participatory workshop for the 
technology selection is also included.

This report presents the criteria adopted for the 
preselected alternatives, as well as the calculations 
of the growth rate, the floating population and the 
provision of materials. All this information must be 
properly supported.

•  

•  

•  

•  

•  

•  
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5. Design with calculation records 
and drawings 1. Project summary format

2. Technology selection

3. Design of technical records 
and drawings

Technical documents: sanitation

6. Operation and maintenance 
manual

Hydraulic. Hydraulic design calculation 
records  with the corresponding design 
drawings, which should include as much 
information as possible, to clarify the 
location and construction of each of the 
structures with specific denominations and 
details.

Architectural. Includes architectural, 
hydraulic and sanitary design plans.

Structural. Structural design calculation 
records, with the corresponding design 
drawings, which should includes as much 
information as possible, to clarify the 
location and construction of each of the 
structures with specific denominations and 
details, and should analyze the respective 
iron of each structure.

Electric. Electrical design calculation 
records with the respective design drawings, 
which should include as much information 
as possible, to clarify the location and 
construction of each of the structures, with 
specific denominations and details. Also, the 
internal electrical connection or electrical 
distribution line, and the corresponding 
procedures before the electric company 
operating in the project location area.

This report should contain an operation and 
maintenance guide for each new or improved 
aqueduct structure. It should also include 
illustrative schemes, and should be as clear and 
simple as possible, to ensure that operators are 
able to understand them.

When only wastewater projects are submitted, 
this format should have the same structure as the 
format submitted for potable water projects.

It should contain an analysis of all possible 
alternatives of individual sanitation that can be 
applied, considering the local context. For the three 
best rated alternatives, it is necessary to assess 
all their components, estimated initial investment, 
operation and maintenance costs, per family, in the 
case of individual systems.
 
A qualification matrix with weighted criteria is   used 
to assess the different options and whichever 
obtains the highest score is selected. The report 
from the participatory workshop for the technology 
selection is also included.

Hydraulic. Hydraulic design calculation 
records  with the corresponding design 
drawings, which should include as much 
information as possible, to clarify the 
location and construction of each of the 
structures with specific denominations and 
details.

Architectural. Includes architectural design 
drawings.

Structural. Structural design calculation 
records, with the corresponding design 
drawings, which should includes as much 
information as possible, to clarify the 
location and construction of each of the 
structures with specific denominations and 
details, and should analyze the respective 
iron from each structure.

•  

•  

•  

•  

•  

•  
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4. Other documents

5. Special studies

6. Operation and maintenance 
manual

Format with a diagnosis of each house.
 

Selected families. A report on the families 
selected for the design of individual 
sanitation systems, will be included. 

This report supports the need for 
building said infrastructure. It should also 
include photographs that illustrate the 
socioeconomic situation of each family, 
regarding: the house front, the ceiling, the 
floor, the walls and the kitchen.

Georeferencing table. This table must 
include the location coordinates of each of 
the selected houses.

Environmental study. An analysis of the 
environmental impacts generated by the 
construction of the new infrastructure.

Topography. It will include a topographic 
drawing showing the location of the homes 
where the construction of the sanitary unit 
will be carried out. 

The Survey report must also be submitted, 
specifying the work methodology, the 
equipment used, pictures of the process, 
any obstacles faced, and the topographic 
survey.

Soil survey and laboratory tests. For 
individual sanitary units, studies will be 
carried out on a selection of houses that are 
representative of local soil conditions (flat 
areas, sloping areas, landslides, high water 
table, among others).

Percolation tests. In homes where sanitary 
units will be built, soil percolation is analyzed 
to determine its absorption capacity and 
determine its saturation level. The area’s 
water table is also determined. 

Hydrological studies for collective systems.

This report should contain an operation and main-
tenance guide for each of the designed structures, 
including new and improved structures. The re-
port should be as clear and as simple as possible, 
and should include illustrations.

The Budget

For both drinking water and individual sanitation 
projects, the following information must be inclu-
ded:

1. Technical construction specifications

This document incorporates all technical speci-
fications regarding works constructions, and the 
numbering used must be in line with the budget 
presented.

2. Works Quantities

This document applies to hydraulic, architectural, 
structural and electric structures.

3. Budget, unit price analysis and inputs

Each budget item must be numbered, according 
to the works quantities and technical specifica-
tions. The budget must have detailed information 
and must contain unit price analysis, audit and 
audit follow-up, according to the amounts set by 
the State.

•  

•  

•  

•  

•  

•  

•  

•  
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Works schedule and cash flow

The above corresponds to ASIR-SABA project management requirements.

To learn more about these requirements, see Resolution 1062 of 2016.

These contains a schedule for the works construction, detailed by work fronts, which are linked to the 
cash flow and the time frame for implementation.

Technology Selection Workshop in ASOALMA, Caloto.
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LESSONS LEARNED IN THE PARTICIPATORY 
PLANNING OF STUDIES AND DESIGNS, IN THE 
FRAMEWORK OF THE ASIR-SABA PROJECT

The execution time of the designs of the 
water treatment plants is directly related 
to the complexity of the systems, including 
the distribution network. In case of new 
aqueducts, the average execution time is 
five (5) months, once all the special studies 
are completed. When working on several 
projects simultaneously, it is ideal that a 
professional is assigned per project and 
there are several  topography commissions. 
The execution of the structural studies and 
the budget depends on having completed 
the hydraulic designs and the drawing. 

The availability of a wide range of 
technologies enables having different 
alternatives for the development of a water 
and sanitation project in rural areas. This 
adds to the benefits of having systems that 
require few chemical inputs and operability, 
thereby guaranteeing that the system’s 
Administrative Boards will take ensure their 
maintenance and sustainability. 

The preliminary diagnosis is a key activity to 
collect basic information about the treatment 
system, to capture the community’s 
attention, or collect information on the 
community’s particular conditions and 
interests. For example, in the community 
of La Marina (Trujillo-Valle) the community 
did not want to continue with the project 

because they preferred to have more water 
to use for coffee-growing activities, instead 
of for human consumption. 

The proper selection of the sites where the 
systems are going to be built is essential 
to ensure that a water purification or 
wastewater treatment project can be 
carried out in a reasonable amount of time. 
Locations such as Zanjón Hondo, where the 
owner of the land changed his mind about 
selling the site for the wastewater plant, 
created additional work that delayed the 
schedule. Therefore, it is important to have a 
preliminary technical-legal study on the site 
before the designs are carried out; also, the 
owner must be willing to sell the land.  

It is important to have permanent support 
for carrying out environmental procedures, 
which should be done simultaneously with 
the design of the project, so as to ensure that 
permits are received on time and projects 
can be submitted to the Ministry’s Single 
Window without any delay. 

Participatory planning processes strongly 
motivate communities’ interest, since the 
community is involved from the beginning and 
continue to be part of the process; this allows 
to strengthen community management and 
ensure project sustainability.

•  

•  

•  

•  

•  

•  
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ANNEXES
ANNEX 1.  Formats used by Valle del Cauca UES. 

Municipality Name of municipality
Sub-region Specify subregion where the municipality is located

Urban, rural sector. Specify whether it is a farm, land, condominium,  
industry or at personal title. Sector

Service provider

Area served
Specify the location of the subscribers. Attach diagram of the whole 
system, including the watershed/micro-watershed and distribution 
network, showing all supplied areas.  

Names of all water sources (surface or underground) used in the water 
supply system. In the case of underground sources, specify the code 
assigned by CVC.

Number of inhabitants 
and subscribers Specify per service area

Water supply sources

Hydrographic Area / 
Zone - Hydrographic Subzone /
Watershed/Micro-watershed/
Water supplying aquifer

Name (s) of the Hydrographic Area / Zone - Hydrographic Subzone /  
Watershed/ Micro-watershed / Aquifer where the water sources used in
the supply system are located

Water uses Domestic, irrigation, mixed

1. Minimum information regarding water supply systems F.1

DischargesD ischarge Water quality
Land uses

(POT/EOT/PBOT,
POMCA)*

Mining activity Farming
Activities

Industrial and
Agribusiness 

activities
 Type/

Origin Location Location 
Monitoring Date Parameter  

Results Type Location Type Location Type Location Type Location

* POT=Land management Plan; EOT= Land management scheme; PBOT=Basic land management plan; 
POMCA= Water Basin Development and Management Plans.
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